Extensor Hallucis Brevis Tendon Transfer for the Correction of Drop Toe Deformity After Dorsalis Pedis Tendocutaneous Free Flap Harvest.
The dorsalis pedis tendocutaneous (DPTC) free flap is an ideal option for the reconstruction of the combined defect of the dorsal hand skin and multiple extensor tendons, whereas it possess not only soft tissue problems, but also symptomatic drop toe deformity in the donor site. We have corrected this drop toe deformity with a tendon transfer technique, using the extensor hallucis brevis muscle, which was preserved during the DPTC free flap harvest. The donor site exposing the transferred tendons was covered with another thin free flap. Two cases that underwent this technique exhibited satisfactory alignment and active extension of the toes. This tendon transfer technique combined with free flap coverage overcomes almost all the problems in the donor site of the DPTC free flap, achieving excellent contours of both the dorsal hand and the foot.